
Bethke Elementary PTO Meeting Minutes  

September 13, 2016 

6:30 p.m., Bethke Cafeteria 

 

Call to Order:  The meeting was called to order by PTO President Lisa Kuchler at 6:31 pm. 

Welcome/Introductions:  Lisa welcomed all attendees to the meeting. New and returning board 

members introduced themselves. 

PTO Monthly Business Updates 

Budget Update:  Svetlana gave a budget update. We ended last year better in some areas and worse 

in others. This year’s budget has been adjusted to accommodate those changes, but also keep some 

of the same benefits of previous years.  We did get a small check from Schoola. A copy of the budget 

is available online.  

Pledge:  The budget goal for the year is $21,500. To date we have received over $14,000. Teachers 

received a $200 stipend to spend, and field trips are starting that are being paid for with income from 

the pledge. Ann shared various things that are funded by PTO (field trips, Eco Week). School budget 

doesn’t allow for a lot of extra, which is why the money raised by PTO is so important. 

Committee Updates:  

● Book Fair – Becca Davis and Erin are heading this up. They hope to offer training on Oct. 5th. 
They would like to schedule a meeting for parent volunteers the first week of October. The 

theme of the book fair will be Pirates.  

● BTE – Cassi Wedel – start turning box tops in. Volunteers are needed for the end of October 

for the count. 

● Copy Room – STILL NEED A CHAIR. This position only needs one time training and to make a 

schedule.  

● Fall Social – Farm – STILL NEED A CHAIR. October 7th from 4-6 pm: Jack Lanterns Northern 

Colorado Corn Maze. Kona Ice and Chalkboard Gourmet Express with food/drink to purchase. 

20% of the sales from Kona Ice go back to school. 

● Friday Folders - Karis Harmon 

● Golf/Community Sponsored Events – Jason Mantas gave an update. 92-96 golfers have signed 

up. There was a last minute $1,000 sponsorship that came on Sunday. Several students are 

signed up to participate. Ann indicated that the intention of the tournament is to capture 

donations from the community rather than parents. There are 18 business sponsors. Still 

looking for check-in volunteers and 4 additional people who can stay all day on course. 

● King Soopers Cards – 5% of purchase(even on gas) goes back to the school. Once $5,000 is 

accumulated, King Soopers will mail a check to Bethke. Jeri has the cards in the front office. 

● Original Art- Dena Redmond. Projects coming home soon. Ordering/payment is online, so 

please sign up now!  



● Scoola – Lisa Miller – Collection dates are November 7-11. Please bring boxes to spare for 

donations.  

● School Directory – Angie Rotner. Forms are in the front office and flyers will be going home. 

The directory will be distributed electronically. 

● Spirit Wear – STILL NEED A CHAIR!  Looking at an online vendor. Paper flyers will still be 

available. 

● Staff Appreciation – Jenn Meier – 5th grade is doing a BBQ  

● NEW COMMITTEE: Welcome Committee – Jessica Perez. Starting after Open House , 

committee members can be there to welcome new families. Tours could be provided. We 

could possibly have a monthly hand written letter to welcome new families and set up a 

meeting time for Q&A. Throughout the year as new families move in, we could have “Bobcat 

Baskets” in the front office with dvds of kids explaining where things are, water bottles, etc.  It 

was suggested that we have a new parent brunch with a Q&A session.  Ann indicated that lots 

of families enter Bethke throughout the year and not just at the beginning, so this can be a 

year-long opportunity.  

● Volunteers – Amy Aschenbrenner  checks that background checks have been cleared and 

prints volunteer cards. 541 active volunteers started at the beginning of the year. We now 

have 561 volunteers and 50 hours logged to date. Email Amy if you complete volunteer hours 

away from the building, and she will log your hours for you, or you can manually log yourself 

in online. The district wants to know where the majority of volunteers are coming from, as 

some schools need to pull volunteers from the community. This allows the district to see 

where the biggest need is.  

 

Principal’s Message: Ann discussed the new math curriculum. She introduced a 50 page slide show               

created by the school district to share about the new math curriculum. She opened discussion and                

took questions. Every curriculum in every subject will be replaced every 10 years. It is staggered so                 

that every year it is in a different content area. This math curriculum should have been adopted two                  

years ago, but the district waited due to the change in state standards. This curriculum was adopted                 

to align with new standards. Each lesson begins with an introduction video, then guided practice, then                

students who need extra help are identified and those who are ready to move on will do some                  

application. Instead of just telling kids the concept, this curriculum is focused on the process and                

honoring the fact that there is more than one way to get an answer. Ann distributed an article titled                   

“Constructive Struggling” to help parents understand the process, and to recognize that sometimes             

the struggle is part of the process for kids to learn problem solving skills. The slide show will be on                    

PTO page on the Bethke website.  

Another handout was provided to help parents navigate the online system for the new curriculum               

when they log in to look at student progress or to access virtual textbook, videos, etc.  

Wrap Up: The next PTO meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, November 15th, 8:35 AM at Bethke                

Cafeteria. 



 


